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? in the laity; and it will not be Lome.
The time has gone by for priestcraft
“ and persecution.
„TOR GOVERNOR.
FROM GREAT BRITAIN
^1, 1827,
The King of Spain has annihilated Governor Desha, of Kentucky, has par - SÁTWUlf
Hon. ENOCH.LINCOLN,
London dates to the 31st May have' the Gens d’armes in imitation of his doned his son Isaac before he has been con
victed. It having been found impossible to
been received at New-York by. the' royal brother’s conduct, who has late empannel a jury, as the prisoner exercised
.EUROPEAN INTELLIGENCE.
Senators for York County.
Nimrod, from Glasgow, being one day
his privilege of peremptory challenge to its
ly disbanded the national guard ofPar- full
By
the arrival of the packet ship New-extent,
the
Judge
refused
to
renew
the
later than before received. Nothing> is. This is rather a remarkable coinciNATIONAL ADMINISTRATION TICKET.
sureties,, and he was remanded to jail. The York from Liverpool, and of ship Cortes*
of
importance
had
transpired.
Won. GEORGE SCAMMAN, of Saco.
dence. It is not, probably, accidental. Governor was present, and addressed the from London, advices from both places to
Bost. Pat.
in a long speech, which he concluded
DANIEL GOODENOW, Esq. 0/ JZyW.
The ultimate object remains to be dev- people
by reversing the order of* the Court, and set the 7th June haVe been received.
In the House of Lords on the 31st,’ eloped.
Dr. CALEB EMERY, of Eliot. "
Bos. Gaz.
Bost. Pat.
his son at liberty. It is stated that he treat
the report on the Wakefield case was
ed the Court, with great indignity.
ANOTHER.
Prominent among the intelligence cofr
The
Paris
Journal
des
Debats
of
1st
discussed and deferred to the next eve
Desha, it is said, looks as well as he did tained in these papersis the speech of the
Hon. GEORGE SC AMMAN, of Saco.
ning. During the debate, Lord Mal June says, that the project of re-estab before he yut his throat, though not quite as new Chancellor of the Exchequer, (Air.
Dr. CALEB EMERY, of Eliot.
GAMALIEL E. SMITH, Esq. of Newfield; mesbury expressed a hope that their lishing the censorship of the press had fleshy. He breathes through a tube in which
Canning) giving an expose, of the fiscai
he makes a considerable wheezing.
Lordships would take into serious con been spoken of in the Chamber pf Dep
concerns
of the country, the details of
sideration the marriages contracted in uties. It declares, however, that such
DUEL!
OPPOSITION TICKET.
which we have supposed would possess but
a
project
will
not
and
cannot
succeed
;
We understand that an affair of honor, as
Hon. MARK DENNETT, of Kittery. Scotland, and those which took place it is a step at once above the courage it.is termed, took place at Pawtucket yester little interest for the American reader. R
at
Gretna
Green.
They
were
truly
day morning, between a French gentleman appears from this speech, that after twelve
Hon.-MOSES SWETT, of Parsonsfield
and the powef* of the Ministry.
of high respectability, who acts in an official years peace, the national debt has been irn
*Hqn ISAAC EMLRY, of Biddeford, disgraceful to the country, and he hoped
they would be put an end to. Lord
The Commissary General of the Ma capacity under the French government, and creased by a considerable amount, and that
ftw favor of Gen. Jacksen,
a Polonese, formerly a General in the French the revenue falls short of the expenditure
Redesdale agreed in the opinion, that rine at Havre, has just been apprised army
during the revolution^—the names by £2,000,000. The deficiency is to be
measures
should
be
devised
to
do
away
by
the
King
’
s
government,
that
it
of
the individuals we cannot learn.
It
roa, county treasurer.
seems they came with their seconds and sur supplied by another loan of Exchequer
tho
evils
in
Scotland
complained
of.
entertains
doubts
upon
the
subject
of
Elder HENRY SMITH.
from Boston to Pawtucket on Tuesday bills. The opening commerce of South
A petition was laid on the table, pray the Dey of Algiers’ disposition with re geons
evening, selected their ground upon the new America,“ and the operation of more liberal
ing that measures may be adopted to gard to French Commerce, and charg Turnpike a short distance from the village, principles and policy on the continent
FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS.
put an end to the practice of burning ing him therefore, to caution French met at four o’clock in the morning, and^ Europe, are looked to as the sources which
íIoá-. xgmm mtœs.
at the first fire the Frenchman was shot
widows, and offering up other human vessels to be on their guard against Al through
the fleshy part < of both thighs. His are to rescue the country from its difficul
sacrifices
in
British
India.
gerines.
antagonist, who was uninjured, saw him con ties.
[communicated.]
The House of Commons on the 31st
veyed to Blake’s tavern where cordial for
The bill annulling th ^marriage of Mis®
Administration Ticket.—York County.
M. Bourbcruion has been appointed giveness
were exchanged, and then took an Turner and E. G. Wakefield, passed the
was left sitting in debate on a bill to re
French Consul to Cadiz, in place of the abrupt leave of the State, having departed, it
Representative tq Congress.’ '
peal one of the newspaper stamp acts. Marquis Pins de Faysan, who has re is
said, in the New-York steam boat. The House of Lords on t he 6th, and Was likely
' Bon. MHW HOLMES.
Messrs. Brougham, Tresolve, Rose, ceived the appointment of Consul Gen wounded gentleman is likely to do well, to pass through the Commons With rapidi
and Bickersteth, are, it is said, to have eral tj Havana. The Marquis had though by some his case is thought to be very ty, as Mr. Peel’s suggestion to admit the
dangerous. The affair was conducted with evidence taken before the Lords, was ac*
silk gowns immediately.
Senators. •
held his situation for eleven years and so much secrecy,-that nothing was known of
Hon. GEORGE SC AMMAN,
The Times reports that Lord William carried with him the regrets of the in the intentions of the parties till the whole ceded to. Great indignation was fejt
against the offender.
Dr. CALEB EMERY,
had terminated.—Providence American.
Bentnick is about to be despatched to habitants of Cadiz.
The tables of both houses of Parliament
DANIEL GOODENPW, Esq.
Portugal, in the joint capacity ofAm
are
crowded with petitions of Dissenters
Fire
at
Augusta.
—
About
twenty
buildings
Great damages have been done in
In presenting the above list of candi bassador and Commander in Chief.
were consumed at Augusta, Geo. on the 2d for the abolition of the Test and Corpora*
dates for the people’s suffrages, we act in
nearly
every
part
of
France-bjr
inun

Mr. James, author of the Naval His
inst. The loss of property was very great, tion acts.
accordance with the wishes and'feelings of tory, died in London- 28th May.
dations. The Municipality of Tou though principally insured.
The Earl of Winchelsea declared on
a large majority of the electors.
The ‘ Much distress continued to prevail among louse has voted 10,000 It. for the relief
the 1st June, that it was no longer his in
death of the Hon. Ww. Burleigh, ; the poor Irish. Seven bags of flour were ta of the sufferers by the ¿date inundation
A meeting of friends to the Administration
our late able anti worthy representative’ ken from carts passing in the road near Dub in that town.
was held at Annapolis, the ancient capital of tention to bring forward the motion re
lin, by a party of half starved wretches, con
Maryland, on the 7th inst. at which resolu specting the state of the administration*

rOSEïGBï NEWS

whose merits we-are happy to acknowl
sisting of about 30 men and seventy women
A German Journal says, that the late tions were passed approving the course of the about which he was interrogated before
edge, and whose character always ready and
children. The bags were immediately
and six delegates were chos the adjournment.—This statement was
King
of Saxony has left to the Princess Administration,
to shield from the attacks of his calumni ripped open, and the women and children
en to meet at Baltimore on the 23d inst. A
ators, and whose memory we will cherish filled their aprons, hats &c. Some of the Augusta, his only unmarried daughter, letter from a gentleman of high standing in courteously responded to by the Marquis of Lansdown, who declared he should say
because he was liberal, high-minded, children began to eat it most ravenously.— a fortune of 18 millions of dollars from that city, forwarding the above particulars
1
he
Morning
Chronicle
says,
if
it
were
’
not
no more on the subject. This is consiff
to
Baltimore,
says
—
“
The
changes
in
this
frank and free,-— renders it necessary (hat
for the steam-boats which convey the Irish his own private fortune.
city are decidedly in favour of the Adminis ered a symptom of filtering in the opposi
another gentleman should be selected to to England, typhus fever, and diseases caus
tration. 1 think we shall give Mr. Adams a tion.
The Journal des' Debats, of 30th handsome
take his place. In making this selection, ed by want of food, would soon do the busi
majority. A fine feeling also per
It is stated in some of the English pa
May,
gives
under
the
head
of
Vienna,
vades Anne Arundel county.”—Bost. Pat.
the citizens of this district appear to be at ness of the plague among that unfortunate
people.
pers, it is said, on good authority, that a
May 19, the following news from
no loss whom to select. It appears to be
The demand for goods at Manchester had
négociation had been going on for the
RAIN.
the general wish that the- Hon. JOHN met with a slight but not unexpected de Greece :—“ The committee of the
The Burlington (Vt.) Sentinel of the 6th evacuation of Spain by the French troops*
HOLMES should be the successor of the crease, as things there generally decline a Greek Government which had moved
and of Portugal by the British, but was
Hon. Wm. Burleigh.
bout Whitsuntide. In prints there was still from 2Egina to Paros since the union of inst. says—“ So wet a season has not, cer
broken
off by the refusal of the French to
much
doing,
both
to
the
United
States
and
The reasons they assign for this preferthe two dissident assemblies at Dama tainly, been known here for a great num
encs of Air. Holmes, are, they believe the continent. Indeed, if what is reported be la, published a proclamation on the 7th, ber of years. It has now rained every quit Spain. This must lead to the aug
correct, says the Manchester paper, it is
him to possess more political talent than probable that America may have to draw congratulating the country upon the re day, (and we think we may add mght too,) mentation Of the British troops in Portu
any other man in the district, they know her supply of prints from England fora con- establishment of union among its repre for 22 days in.succession, and we see at gal, or the fate of that kingdom must be
no indication of settled fair weath left to the decision 'of the French and
him to be a supporter of the national ad sidetable time-; it being understood that sev
sentative*'. auguring the happiest results present
eral
individuals,
in
attempting
to
establish
er. Heavy showers have been very fre Spanish armies.—All the late accounts
ministration, they further know that be
print works in the States, have failed. [The from it. It relates with great praise, 'quent, and the rise of our rivers and »mail seem to agree in representing the affairs
cause of his expressed feelings in favor cause of their failure is very obvious—we
the success of Karaiskaki at Salona (er streams, has occasioned much damage of Portugal in a melancholy light.
because of his iade* have punt .makers enough of our own.)
By the latest news from Paris, it seem&
wd Distomo
; , oud
adds,
that he will
pendent character, which pointed to him ,. M^nv
to bridges, arid to the crops along their
L»ett<A's
irno)
IMris
-state that
Cuiiiit'Oia-ba
.o.L.iHi
iiíawdic
Kiiai vtiulit
Viaua.
»
i
>
>•
~ . .
,
. J*,. !/...*, .....
......
■_
under the wails of Athens, when vbMiks.
The growth
***
/nt*
“"wth of .grass a©d grain is that the Duke San Carlos has been ap
in honorable course- and as a patriot he was actually abéut to proceed to London/'soon
pointed Ambassade! to the Court of
_______
shall
promptly pursued it ; for these things was whether on a special mission or as resident all the Jbi’ce of which the Government abundant > but uinless the weather
minister was not known. One well informed is possessed, will be employed to re be more favorable, it will be impossible to France, instead of being made Prime Min
be deserted by a faction, composing which writer states that the difficulty about remov
ister of Spain, as intimated by our last ad
secure them.”
faction a brace of the dispensers of Justice ing the French troops from Spain lay, not lieve the Acropolisvices.—The province of Barcelona was
with
M.
Ofalia,
(whose
express
object
is
said
The proclamation furnishi 's this con
are most factions. For these same rea
expected to be shortly in a state of re
to
have
been
that
of
getting
rid
of
its
defen

sons the fiends of the national adminissolatory phrase. It is only a little time
HAIL STORM.
volt.
ders) but with M. de Villele, who would not
tration .will give him.their support.
hear of any such proposition. Hence it is since Eastern and Western Greece
A severe hail storm occurred in the
1 here are fresh rumours from Brussels*
inferred that his mission to London, when were under the yoke of barbarians—
According to previous notice, a meeting of the true causes of his failure in Paris are ex now from the neighbourhood of Athens neighbouring towns of Orange and Derby that a large armament was preparing at
on
Thursday
last,
which
caused
considera

a number of the inhabitants of the Ossipee plained, may lead to some unpleasant collis
St. Petersburgh for an expedition against
Towns, friendly to the present Administra ion of opinion between the French and En to the summit of Macrynos and the ble injury to the gardens and fields of grain the Turks.
ron, convened at Cole’s Hotel, in Limerick, glish governments.
gates of Mi&iolonghi, not an enemy is within its sweep. The hail stones were
Private accounts from Greece confirm
on Tuesday, the 10th inst. and after the ob
Accounts from Barcelona to May 19 state to be found.
ajwut the size of pigeon’s eggs, and fell
the intelligence that the executive author
jects of the meeting had been stated by a the celebrated chief, Jedel Estans,'had retir
copiously, breaking the window glass of ity, for seven years, with the title of Gov
number posent. They then made choice of ed to the mountains w:to his band, and a
many houses in exposed situations. As no ernor, had been tendered to Count J. Ca
Col. John A. Morrill, Chairman, and John fruitless attempt had been made to follow him
We received by the brig Sea-Nymph
Adagis, Jr. Secretary. They then proceeded to his fortresses by Gen. Manso. The au
hail fell in this city, that part of the storm po DTstria.
to designate some suitable person as a candi thors of all the disturbances at Gironne who from Tampico, a copy of the message of must have obliqued to the south, and
Letters from Constantinople, of the 6th
date for this section of the Conntv to repre had-been discovered, were ultra Royalists, Guadaloupe Victoria, President of Mexico, doubtless its injury to the crops was of small
May, state that the Turks were making
sent them in the Senate of thé State of no Liberal having been yet charged with be to the Congress, at (he closing of the ses
extent.
Z6.
Maine ; and after a full and mature consid ing concerned in them.
great preparations for war, and would not
sion, on th^ 21st of May last. We learn
eration, agreed to support Gamaliel E.
A foreign merchant, lately in Glasgow, from it generally that their relations with
listen to the European demands in favor
Smith. Esq. as a suitable person to repre states that the Pacha of Egypt, ndaddition to
CAPITAL TRIAL.
of Greece. There were rumors in circula
sent this part of tile County. A committee being a cotton grower on a large scale, car foreign powers were on a friendly footing
James Shurtfeff was tried before the tion at Odessa, on the 16th May, that lord
having been appointed to ’draft resolutions, ries on business as a manufacturer to a great —that their internal affairs were in a pros
proceeded to that business and reported the extent. He has at present in Alexandria perous sitoatfod, and that measures were Supreme Court, at Plymouth, for the Cochrane had struck a great blow. They
following, which were unanimously adopted : and the neighborhood not less than 18,000 taken to preserve them so—that the inter murder of his wife, in July last, ‘‘ by plac were from accounts from Constantinople,
Whereas the public mind has again be weavers engaged in the manufacture of ticks
giving neither time, place nor circum
come agitated bÿ the exertions of partisans and other kinds of coarse cotton goods. nal dissensions in some of the provinces ing his bands on her tfiroat, in which man
on the approaching Presidential election, They weave the goods in houses belonging to had been quelled—and that a committee ner she was cheated and strangled.”-— stance ; and are therefore’of a suspicious,
and as the greatest efforts are making to ren the Pacha, and are tasked to the production of literary men had been appointed to ad Counsel for the prisoner, Wilkes Wood character.
der the present Administration unpopular, of a certain quantity of cloth daily. As a re- vance education throughout the republic, and Wm. Baylies, Esq’rs. The evidence
Letters have been received from Odes
and place at the head of the government of compence they receive subsistence, clothing,
on the part of the government fully proved sa, dated the 16th Alay, at which period
the United States a Military Chief, one and lodging, but nothing more. For the sale’ who had entered upon their duties.
In alluding to the ratification of a treaty the guilt of the prisoner ; but the verdict it was generally believed there that an in
whose conduct has furnished evidence that of his goods the Pacha has agents at several
he regards neither Constitutions, or laws, towns in Sicily, and at Leghorn and Florence, of amity, commerce and navigation with of the jury was “ not guilty, by reason of surrection had broken out in Constantino
when they become obstacles to his will, and’ from whence they find their way over the Great Britain, the message states that she insanityP
Bos. Gaz.
ple amongst the Janissaries, and that that
as it becomes our duty as citizens to express greater part of the Continent. For the pur has on. its returi'fi to Mexico, “ promised
capitol had been thrown into a state of the
our views on the subject, Therefore, Resol pose of tiiis trade he bad lately a vessel built
veThat we have the fullest confidence in at Leghorn-, which is said to have cost up us a minister Plenipotentiary—and at the
The jury, in the lone; and interesting1 greatest alarm. Aga Pacha is known to
same Hfrae, one named by the government,
the ability, integrity and disinterestedness of wards of $130,000.
have been the chief instrument in the
'
will enjoy t’^H^iniorable rank in the capi case of Jacob Barker, of New-York, have hands of the Sublime Porte, for the intro
the present National Administration, and
THE GREEKS.
brought
in
a
verdict
of
“
Guilty.
”
The
viewing with caution those, whose language
tal oi the nation which exercises so great
duction of European discipline amongst
and conduct exhibit tokens of opposition to
The Austrian Observer contains an, article an influence over the destinies of Europe. ’’ charge of the Judge was able, impartial
the
Aïa&omedan Forces, and the energy
National policy, when conducted upon broad datclbCoustaiitinople, April 25. The union
and candid. It is said that exceptions
Of the United States the message mere
of his mind has mainly contributed to the
& correct principles. Resolved, That we of all the Greek Deputies of the two Assem
were
taken
to
the
verdict,
viz
:
that
the
will use every exe-mon tb secure the election blies took place at Damala, where the first ly says that the treaty which had been con
parta il success which has hitherto attend
of those whose former conduct has evinced sitting was held 8th April. The commission cluded between the two countries had been indictment was illegal and void, and the ed the experiment. The Grand Seignior
an attachment to the principles of the pres given to Lord Cochrane, as High Admiral, ratified, with some modifications and alter verdict against the evidence. The trial of
ent National Administration.
Messrs. Vermilyea and Davis, for a con has also, it is ascertained, lately enter
was read and approved, and his Lordship
Resolved, That we will support as candi t was introduced on the following day, and took ations by the Senate of the Union—which spiracy to defraud, has also been brought tained great jealousy of the power gained
dates for Senators for York County, at the the oath. Two other resolutions were ex alterations would require a renewal of the
by Aga Pacha, ini consequence of the im
to a close.—The former was convicted,
ensuing annual election of State officers, the pected
;
to-be immediately adopted by the As negotiations, &c. that the best harmony
portant services which he rendered to the
the
latter
acquitted.
lb.
Hon. GEORGE SCAMMAN, Doct. CA sembly, one appointing Count John Capo D’- existed between the two countries,’and
Turkish Empire, in changing the form of
LEB EMERY, and GAMALIEL E. Istria President of the Greek Republic, for both were anxious to arrange a treaty of
military discipline, and some months ago
SMITH, Esq.
at least five years ; and the other, which had limits and boundaries, “ so essential to the
ELLS WORTH, JU L T 4.
this officer was, consequently, appointed
Voted, That the proceedings of this meet met with some opposition, giving the chief
Supreme Judigial Court.-"The. Supreme to the Pachalic of Romelio, as an honbrpreservation of the good understanding of
ing be signed by the Chairman and counter command of the armv to Gen. Church.
signed by the’Seci'CTary and published in
two neighboring and friendly nations.” In Court closed a session at West Machias last able banishment from the Imperial pres
Friday. Judges Mellen and Preble were
the public papers in this County.
relation toTorter’s squadron we. find the present.
ence, a punishment in the extreme severe
LATEST FROM EUROPE.
JOHN A. MORRILL, Chairman.
following passage
u A portion of cur
JOHN ADAMS, Jr. Secretary.
By an arrival at New-York, Paris marine has Been in campaign since last No B'll was found against the Officers of to a Mahomid Public Functionary.
thePassamaquoddy Bank,formal-administra
papers have been received to! 2d Julie.
tion of the business of that institution, but we
The Pope lias confirmed the appoint
It is a fact that two men from Vermont Jt is'said that the*Portuguese are about December, and in sight oflhe enemy—and are informed that more evidence is expected,
ment of one Bishop in Brazil and six in
although with inferior forces, the accredit
are now, (July 11th,) working by the side
to invite Don Pedro, the present Em ed Chief who commands it, sustains with and that the subject is to be again brought Colombia. This may be considered a re-,
of one of the wharves in New-London, for
”
peror
of Brazil, to return to Portu advantage the honor of his flag, causes before the “ Grand Inquest of the County.
cognition of the new American Govern
Courier.
buried money, by. the advice and recom
gal,
to
restore
order
a*id
take
the
throne
ments, by the Apostolic See.
enormous losses to the commerce of Cuba,
mendation of an old woman of that state,
We learn, says the Portland Argus of Tues
who assured them that she could distinct of hi$ ancestors. The princess Regent and has made various prizes without as
yet, a'single adverse incident occurring to day, that Rev. John Bisbe has accented the
ly see a box of dollars packed edge wise. was still very ill.
Captain Butler, at New-York from Por
invitation of the Unwersalist Societit in this
Al Y. Gas.
It is said there is much uneasiness in any of our vessclsT
The locality was pointed out to an. inch,
to Cabello, informs that the country was
town, to become their pastor.
The
and her only way of discovering the treas France o,n account of religion.
in a very unsettled state. The guns in
Rev. Russell Streeter, who recently
ure was by looking through a stone, which Jesuits are carrying it with a high Remarkable.'-— The ship Henry IV. arrived
ministered to the above Society, has accept-- the Castle had all been dismounted by or
to ordinary optics was hardly translucent. hand, to restore the old spirit of infalli June 14, at New York from Charleston, took ed an invitation from the Universalist Socie- der of Bolivar, and all the troops were
on
hoard
the
passengers
and
crews
of
three
Conn. Mirror.
•ty^n Watertowq, Mass, to become thajr pas- leaving Porto Cabello and Laguira
bility of the priests, and of submission •wrecked vessels which she"fell in with.
Caithagena.
Ros, Qaz^
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^Nfaqun paper of the loth April reGEN. JACKSON’S LETTER...
t hat Mr. Clay had come oM openly an
ed at New York gives information
4 We have inserted below a singular let avowedly in favour of Mr. Adams.
v
a complete revolution had taken place
It may be proper to observe that in' the,
ter addressed ’ by Gen. Jackson to Mr.
F’glObe sold at Public Auction, by order of
iat city without bloodshed, under GenÆ the Court,of Probate, for the. County
Carter Beverly, which, considering the supposition that Mr. Clay was privy to the
>5 Lamar and Elizalde in opposition to
of York, on Saturday the fourth day of Au
peculiar circumstances that attended the proposition stated, I may have done in
Bolivian Constitution. An address of
gust n(xt, at one o’clock, afternoon, the per
last presidential election, and the relation justice to him ; if so, the gentleman in
pool arFd
hi |Elizalde to
sonal Estate of Jotham Clark, late of
I. Elizalde
to the
the municipality
municipality of Guayforming me can explain.
!
‘
9
‘
~
‘
“
What
of
Gen.
Jackson
to
the
event
of
the
ap

Well?, in said Codnty, deceased, consisting ol
vices'from°h SfLP C I1’ thu3 stigmatizes Bolivar."
I
am
very
respectfully,
your
most
obe

proaching
contest,
would
have
come
with
articles as follows, viz : one. Yoke of Oxen
« been recei^<. jly appears in Colombia, has convinced
one Horse, two Cows, one Hog,- ten Sheep,
dient servant, ANDREW JACKSON.
|hat His Excellency Gen. Bolivar now a better grace from some person who could
KENNEBUJYK, JULY 21.
and iirtmbs, Cart & Wheels, Haryows and
Mr. Carter Beverly;
have avoided the prejudice which attach
^ks no more of the happiness of the na1 lough, Chains, Chaise and Harness, als' 4
es
to
self-interest.
It
contains
charges
of
8'^e AritelIigehCe, >p, whom so many sacrifices for liberty
is mentioned in a Wheeling paper,
Bedsand Bedding, Tables, Desks, Bureau J
MEMORANDA.
gross corruption and political bargaining that Mr. Clay was shewn the above letter at
Saco, July 12.-—Ar. sch. Colombia, Benson, Chairs, Loom and Gear, See. &c, À great
le placed under his direction—of thosethe Exchequer, < pns among whom • his name was as against statesmen who stand high in the that place, and he stated that he never au New-York; 14th, sch. Ossipee, Emmons, many other articles too numerous to particu
thorised
any
person
to
make
such
,a
proposi

Providence ; loth, sch. Speed, Clark, Boston. larize.
confidence of the nation ; charges which
i,n expose of th.
C0UI>‘fy, the dU- respected as adored, and thinks on- must be sustained by other evidence than tion to General Jackson, as was asserted in the —Sailed 13th, schs. Hope’s Lady, Small, Conditions made known at the time and place,
letter
;
nor
had
he
any
knowledge
that
his
-.
|. the horrible plan of enslaving us, as
Providence ; Maine, Nason, Boston ; Mary of sale, which will bè at the late dwelling
Ed'VOl'ldP»*'-IBolivian Constitution plainly shows.” the declaration of an unsuccessful aspirant friends made such a proposition. The name Ann, Perkins, New-York ; 15th, Sloop En house of said deceased. .
of
the
gentleman
who
made
the
communica

for
the
same
proud
distinction.
To
the
A“ertcan readet
terprise, Gillpatrick, Bristol.
ALICE CLARK. ^Administratrix.
General we have ever been willing to tion to the General, is the next thing, in or
^eceh, that after',
Passed Elsinore, May 26, George,-Lewis, * Wells, July 20,1827.
rad of a letter from Carthagena, June
der, to appear before the public.'
award
all
the
merit
that
belongs
to
his
mil

Mt,coal debt hasb '
Kennebunk, for Hamburg.
10, received at New^York.
itary career, splendid as it has been, and
‘^e'^le amount
At Liverpool, 2d ult. ship Gen. Pike, Cole,
j Business continues,dull, and without certainly, we do not intend any severity at
•
PHILADELPHIA, JULY 10.
of this port, for New-York, ready.
We
yesterday
copied
a
paragraph
from
the
prospect of improvement until the po- the present time. But v'e are constrain
Ar. off Dover, May 22d brig Caroline, of
HE subscribers having been appointed
ti?er 6loefiCle“ty is
pal crisis is at an end, we hope soon to ed to say, that it is an unfortunate extrem Boston Palladium, wherein it is stated that this port.
JI by the Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge of Pro
there
are
400
billiard
tables
in
Philadelphia,
Ent. at New Orleans, 18th inst. brig Ann bate for the County of York, to receive an<f
:
Oan
Exche^ble to announce to you a better state
ity to which any man is reduced, when he and 300 in New-York. In this there must Maria, hence.
examine the claims of creditors to the estate
inArC?mmeICe Soping^ By the last advices from Bobe some great mistake. We have inquired,
Ar. at Boston, 13th, brig Carroll, Patter of
operationofmorejj. ,i it
■ appears that part of the Colombian must proclaim to the world his own purity and cannot learn where ten of these billiard
son,
St.
Andrews
Bay,
24.
of character and inviolability of political
llcy on the contig
JONATHAN FERRIC
tables are kept.—Philad. Gaz.
y in Peru, had again joined Bolivar’s
Ar.at New York, 11th, Sally, Tarbox, Saco.
late of Kennebunk-Port, in said Çoqnty, de
O to as the sowcvsW <• They have seized the authors of principle. As this letter maybe the sub
ject
of
much
newspaper
scribbling
in
fu

ceased, represented insolvent, do hereby give
country from ii3^
A destructive fire took place in Augus
VESSELS SPOKEN.
and sent them prisoners to ture, our readers may have occasion to re
notice that six months
allowed to said
ta, Geo. on the 2d inst. A great number „June 22d, lat. 50, long. 24, W. brig Florida, creditors to bring in and prove thqir claims,
¡ned 1tc^
congress a^ BOgOta
n
H
1
1
•
V/OlJgrebS clL XJOg’Olcl
fer to it.—Old Col. Memorial.
IS
day
strom
Liverpool
for
Kennebunk.
of
buildings
was
consumed
:
loss
estimat

and
that
we
shtll
attend
that
service at the
wof ? and rating os the resignation of Bob
4th inst. lat. 48, 40, Ion. 78,30, brig Mission ofîîcè of George Wheelwright, in Kenue• Wakefield,1 iPassedötavcch, in all probability, will not be
ed at 50 to 80,000 dollars. The principal
HERMITAGE . JUNE 5th, 1827.
ary, from New Orleans, for Liverpool.
, bunk-Port, on Monday, the twenty-third
part of the property was insured.
1 W^«d. . ■
Dear Sir :—Your letter of the 5th ult.
• j ¡nst and on the last Saturdays of the five fol
he Commons withtapii According ta ’’Letters from Laguira, from Louisville, Ky.
just received, and
ÏR&BATJl BOTZCES,
lowing months, from two to four o’clock in
DR. CHAMBERS’ MEDICINE.
suggestibnto adroh Jand will agree to assist Colombia, in in conformity with ybur request, address
_ the afternoon.
,
We
have
seen
many
evidences
which
fully
jfore the Lords, ffasi! pecuniary embarrassment, but, only
GEO. WHEELWRIGHT.
At a ( ourt of Probate holden at Kennebunk,
my answer to Wheeling, Va.
warrant
,u§
in
saying,
that
we
believe
the
in

THOS. W. SHANNON.
’t indignation was jifs ‘ondition that Bolivar will remain at the
within and for the County of York, on the
Your inquiries relative to the proposi vention of Dr. Chambers for the cure of in
Kennebunk-Port, July 19, 1827.
third Tuesday of July, in the year of our
er.
H of the government.
Mer. Adv.
temperance,
is
ah
imposition.
We
should
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-seven.
□th houses of Partial letter from Caraccas, dated June 13th, tion of bargain made through Mr. Clay’s not attempt to throw any discredit upon this
friends to some of mine, concerning the then medicine did we not believe that it is totally g^N the petition of MARY BUZZELL,
• petitions of Dissente^ * o Axraess^nger arrived last night
f tLr.T i.
xx messenger
m
Presidential election, were answered freely inefficacious it) the general or permanent cure V F administratrix of the estate of John
I the 1 est and Corpon^Bogota.
—Congress
had
met
andJ re and frankly at the time ; but without any of those who resort to it. We know of per Buzzell, late of Shapleigh, in said county, York Baptist Association” holden in Cor
.
x V,
’
--------” on the 14th and 15th ult.—-are ready
el to accept the resignations of Bolivar calculation that they were to be thrown sons who have taken and tried it thoroughly, deceased ; representing that the personal es nish,
tate of said deceased is not sufficient to pay for delivery at
Winchelsea declared« Santander.
without
the
slightest
effect,
and
the
most
that
Ibid.
into the public journals
but facts can
L K. REMICH’S Bookstore.
can be said in its favour is, that it may for a the just debts which he owed at the time of
t it was no longer hisif!
________ _
Kennebunk, July 20, 1827.
not be altered,—and as your letter seems season create a distaste for any favorite be his death, by the sum of one hundred and
forward the motion re TENNESSEE VOLCANO.
to have been written for publication, I can verage. Before many thousand dollars more ninety-seven dollars and forty-nine cents, and
of the adminisiraU Tennessee paper of June 22d ac- assure you, that having no concealment are-expended in all parts of the country upon praying for a license to sell and convey so
Thierr?gated bTsfor the faBcf meteoric Stones in myself, nor any dread arising from what this invention, it may be well to inquire a lit much of the real estate of said deceased,
as may be necessary for the payment of said
1 his statement Jner cwnty, Tenn., on the 9th of May, I may have said on the occasion and sub tle into both it and its author.
debts and incidental charges :
CASKJoz? SALE BY
A', K Nat. Adv.
1
i
i
^Wating that a volcano has broken out ject alluded to ; my feelings towards you
ORDERED, that the petitioner give notice
DANIEL WALKER,
thereof
to
the
heirs
of
said
deceased
and
to
all
0 declared Ae shouldsBumner county between Gallatin and are not the least changed. I always in
Kennebunk, July 21,1827.
The person calling himself George Need persons interested, in said estate, by causing
ff H
13 C0Tentucky Bne. It is said that the ex- tended, should Mr. CÌay come out over ham, but supposed to be Charles Southwick,
copy of this order to be published in the
ialtermg m the opUion was seen by a negro, who repre his own name and deny having any knowl arrested at Bangor, made his escape from aKennebunk
Gazette, printed in Kennebunk,
Gaol
on
Sunday,
the
8th
inst.
by
the
conniss it as a stream of fire, of considerable edge of the communication made by hisv
in said County, three weeks successively that
v
ance
of
a
servant
girl
who
lived
in
the
Gaol

FEW Hhds. Prime West
)me of the English ¿nt, rushing from the earth as high as friend to my friends and to me, that I
they may appear at a Probate Court to be
er’s family, and with another prisoner and
India RUM, for sale by
5 good authority, thatee. The marks are yet visible to all would give him the name of the gentleman the girl went into the woods. The alarm be holden at Alfred, in said County, on the first
the
subscriber.
3een going on ford call. The earth on the knob is con- through whom the communication came. ing immediately given, and a reward offered, l uesday in September next, af ten of the
B. PALMER.
July 21.
in by the French trooprably torn up, and the trees-adjacent I have not seen your letter alluded to, as search was made for them, and on Monday clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
they
have,
why
the
prayer
of
said
petition
by the British, but Scorched and burned to the * tops, but having been published in the Telegraph ; night, Southwick and the girl having left the should not be granted.
refusal of the French ije is no’ fire or smoke issuing at pres- although that paper, as I am informed, is woods to escape by the road, were taken and
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
recommitted to Gaol.
Essex Reg.
A true Copy—attest,
must lead to the aug
regularly mailed for me at Washington,
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
fl^OR sale a fine farm situated
British troops in Porti—_
still I receive it irregularly, and that conThe new method of casting types re
July 21.
5
that kingdom mustl’he Kentucky Gazette, in noticing the> Gaining your letter has not còme to hand, cently mentioned as having been invented
on the Post Road 1 eading toSaco, about three miles from Ken°ai
tbe ^rencbiminat^on
th® pupils at the Choctawr of course Ï cannot say whether your state- by Messrs. Sturtevant & Tarr of this city, At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk,
nebtmk-Port, and two miles from
within and for the County of York, on the
-All the late accoademy at the Blue springs, says—there; ment is substantially correct or not—I will is declared in the New-York papers to
third Tuesday of July in the year of our Kennebunk.—This farm contains about Sev
representing the afet that1 establishment about one hun-. repeat, however, again the occurrence, have been in operation for a year past at
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-seven. enty acres and as to quality is not exceeded
elancholy light.
1 Indian boys, from the tribes of the> and to which my reply to you must have the foundry of Mr. E. White, Thomas-st.
the petition of Elizabeth Storer ad in town ; it never fails in crops of hav,
ws from Paris, it seemtaws, Creeks, &c—a part of whomï conformed, and from which if there has New-York 1
ministratrix of the estate of Jc^n Sto wheat, corn and potatoes. This farm has al
Bost. pa.
rer, late of Wells, in said county, deceased, so qualities in water privileges-—there are
in Carloa has
attended more than twelve months, been any variaiic&i you ca» correct it. It
that the -pci ¡»anal estate of's-aid two mill privileges, and mills might be built
Zerah Colburn, the celebrated untaught ■
doi to the Court «have made considerable progress,
is this. Early in January, 1825, a member
deceased is not sufficient to pay 4he just and made profitable; the stream runs
being made Prime ft
----of Congress of high respectability, visited mathematician, is now a methodist minis debts which he owed at the time of his death through the whole length of the farm.—>
itimated by our fastam anti-tariff meeting has been held at me one morning, and observed that he ter in Norwich, Vt.
by the sum of twenty-seven hundred dollars There are two fine springs within eight rods
nee of Barcelona mumbia, S. C. Governor Taylor pre-. had a communication he was desirous to
and praying for a license to sell and convey of the house, and a good Well of water within
The Executive of this State has designated so much of the real estate of said deceased as eight feet of the wood-house.—The dwelling
ortly in a state of id. Resolutions denouncing the Wool-. make to me—that he was informed there
the second Monday in September next, for may be necessary for the payment of said house is two stories, twenty by thirty feet,
Bill were passed, and a copy of themï. was a great intrigue going on ; and that it the inhabitants of this County to elect a Rep debts and incidental charges:
three quarters finished—it has a good cellar
rumours from BrM7'’-tObe S8nt t0 every Governor inï was right I should be informed of it—that resentative to the U. S. Congress, to fill the
ORDERED, that the petitioner give notice «and a large arch with many other conveni
he came as a friend—and Jet me receive vacancy occasioned by the death of Hoii. thereof to the heirs of said deceased, and to ences ; The barn is thirty by thirty six, with
nent was preparingILn,(>nall persons interested in said estate, by caus a large shed and is in complete repair. All
the communication as I might, the friendly William Burleigh.
the materials, consisting of Carts, Sleds,
■ an- expedition ag.
goMET^G NEW.
“Sheepscot Bridge Post Office,” so called, ing a copy of this order to be published in Harrow, Ploughs, Chaise, Slays, See. &c, can
motives through which it was made be
the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Kenne
at
Sheepscot
Bridge,
in
this
State,
has
been
hoped
would
prevent
any
change
of
frienjs from Greece co*n inci?7 .is, raade in the New-York
bunk, in said county, three weeks successive be obtained with the farm, together with the
discontinued.
ly, that they may appear at a Probate Cohrt stock, if desirable.
t the executive a»thlnlerc'f'.1 A|W«rtiser, “ whether it is. ship or feeling with regard to him. To
A new Post Office has been established in to be holden in Kennebunk, in said county,
—ALSO—
which
I
replied,
from
his
high
standing
as
; with thp
*act that Gen. Jackson has been enthe West part of Calais, called Milltown,
A lot of land situated on the old Post Road
Idered to Court J &sd forr maN years in the Purchase • a gentleman, and member of Congress, Me. John C. Todd, Esq. P. M.--A Post Of on the third Monday in October next at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause,
es of negro slaves in Tennessee and and from his uniform friendly and gentle fice, has also, been recently established in if any they have, why the prayer of said pe near John Cleaves’ and Michael Patten’s
land, containing about fifty acres.—There isBaring,
Me.
Wm.
Vance
4
Esq.
P.
M.
manly
conduct
toward
myself,
I
could
not
Jsfantinople, of tbeilt,'i:ky’ and se->dmg them to Louisiana
tition should not be granted.
a fine pasture joining the road, of about
The
population
of
Gardiner,
in
thi^
suppose he would make any communica
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
= Turks were maii!other southern roarkcts for saIe ?
twelve acres, and the same stream of wa
A
true
Copv
—
A
ttest
,
tion to me, which he supposed was im State, by an enumeration recently made,
ter runs through- this that runs through the
for war, and wo»W it
T
™,,„_
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
other farm ; the rest of the lot is woodland,,
proper. Therefore, his motives being is 3003—increase in 6 years and 9 months,
lean demands m iari,
.... VEVER.
and would make a snug little farm.
were rumors incir<® New-York limes says—“ A rumor pure, let me think as I might of the com 950.
WTOTICE is hereby given to the heirs of
MSO,
munication,
my
feelings
towards
him
would
The
Legislature
of
New
Hampshire,
111
the
estate
of
W
illiam
B
urleigh
,
he 16th May, tbatW th? y?llow fever exists m the city
acre and a half of salt Marsh, situated
k a great blow. Tk| Sa,ne,J som® currency, hut we are remain unaltered. The gentleman pro adjourned on the 7th inst. after a busy ses late of South Berwick, in the County of Yoik, onOne
the north branch of Batsin’s river.
Esquire, deceased, and all others concerned
;s from Constantino*’! V &ood a’'‘“or“y ‘o .contradict ceeded. He said he had been informed, sion of 32 days.
Possession may be hadin.October next;
—That John A. Burleigh and Thomas Leigh
re, place nor circuitAs far a? we ,can ^certain, there is by the friends of Mr. Clay, that the friends
have presented to me the subscriber Judge the whole of the above farm and lot will be
HYMEÄEAI..
erefore'of a suspic»«“0^;lhcrc been> aDy 8rounds for of Mr. Adams had made overtures to
of the Court of Probate, within and for said exchanged for the amount in navigation or
them, saying, if Mr. Clay and his friends
county, an instrument, purporting to be the property in either of the villages.. For terms
last will and testament of said William, and apply to the proprietor.
would unite in aid of the election of Mr.
THOMAS PERKINS.
that the second Tuesday in August next is
n received from Odffifr. Secretary Clay reached Maysville, Adams, Mr. Clay should be Secretary of
Kenhebunk-Port, July 12“, 1827.
assigned to take the Probate thereof, at a
i May, at which peri^tucky, 26th ult. on his way to his fam- State. That the friends of Mr. Adams
Probate Court then to be held at York, in
ieved there that an Residence. It is hardly necessary to were urging as a reason, to induce the
said County, when and where they mav be
present and shew cause, if any they have,
;en out in Constantothat he was invited to a public dinner, friends of Mr. Clay to accede to their pro
why the same should not be proved, approv
mssaries, and that
Secretary, being anxious to reach position, that if I was elected President,
LL persons indebted to the subscriber
ed and allowed as the last will and testament
•own into astatcoffte, could not accept the invitation of Mr. Adams would be continued Secre
by note or account, are requested to
of said deceased.
calland pay the same by the first day of Au
MARRIED—-In Limerick, Mr. Tavlor
ga Pacha is known Ifcitizens of Maysville amtil his return, tary of State, (inuendo ; there would be
Given under my hand at Kennebunk, this
no room for Kentucky,) That the friends Lougee, of Parsonsfield, *to iMiss Sabina, seventeenth day of July, in the year of our gust next. All demands not paid at that
lief instrument in tit
—---time will be left with an Attorney for collec
of Mr. Clay stated, the West did not wish daughter of Edmund Hayes, Esq. of Lim Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-seven.
ne Porte, for the intro
the TAME DEER.
erick.
tion.
JONAS
CLARK.
an discipline awgsfr Indian Woman, living in and about to separate from the West ; and if I would
DANIEL L. HATCH.
In North Carolina, Mr. Leverett Crab to
July
21.
July 12, 1827.
orces, and the ene$ town, (Canada) has reared a young say, or permit any of my confidential Miss Angelina Spider.
inly contributed to ft for some time with maternal tender- friends to say, that in case I was elected ‘ Sure ’twas a more than cobweb net,
At a Court of Probate held at Berwick, with
For Crab was taken in it;
:h has hitherto aw>,—She sold it lately to a storekeeper’s President, Mr. Adams should not be con
in and for the County of York, on the
The query is unanswered yet,
tinued
Secretary
of
State,
by
a
complète
tmenty-sixth day of June, in the year of
The Grand Seign® in the market place, to whose house
How could a Spider spin it ?*
union
of
Mr.
Clay
and
his
friends,
they
otur Lord eighteen hundred and twenty Remaining in the Post Office at Kennebunkv.
jrtained, lately entelgoes every day and allows the beautiseven.
Maine, July 1, 1827.
y of the power gainedttle animal to suck her breasts. Yes- would put an end to the presidential con
O3XTUAKY.
NNA BUFFUM, Administratrix of the
A. B. C.
Qusequence of th^ipay we beheld the squaw sitting with test in one hour. And he was of opinion
estate of Timothy Buffum, having TO HO MAS ALLEN—Miss Olive Boslich he rendered to iMchdd at one breast, and the young it was right to fight such intriguers with
presented her first account of administration
'«A ton—Miss Eliza Carpenter, Jame&
changing the fonnoi sucking the other. Its fore paws their own weapons. To which, in sub
of the estate of said deceased for allowance. Cousens, Humphrey Chadbourn, Capt Na
ORDERED, That the said Administratrix thaniel Cole.
and some months placed on the lap, paddling in a very stance, I replied, “ that in politics as in
give notice to all persons interested by caus
D. E. F.
onsequently, appointed ul manner, while ¡t eagerly received everything else, my guide was principle ;
ing a copy of this order to be published three
Miss Lucy Day—Ebenezer Emorrs—Ru
Romelio, as an bo?friourishment usually appropriated to and contrary to the expressed and unbi
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga fus Furbush.
assed will of the people, or their consti
zette, printed at Kennebunk, that they may
m the Imperial p»ts.
—
G. H. I.
tuted agents, I never would step into the
appear at a Probate Court to be held at
William Gillpatrick, Joseph Gooch, Ira
in the extreme severe fourth of July was marked in Ohio
DIED.
—
In
Newfield,
17th
inst.
Mrs.
Lucy,
York, in said County, on the second Tuesday Gillpatrick, Joseph Gillpatrick, John Gow
presidential chair ; and requested him to
ic Functionary.
tting- in the water and navigating the
relict of Mr. Thomas Whitten, aged 74.
of August next, at ten of the clock in the en—Joseph Hatch, Jun.
say to Mr. Clay and bis friends, (for I did
In Portsmouth, N. H. 8th inst. Miss Mary forenoon and shew cause if any they have,
.
, ,
'iboats on the Portage Summit of the
K. L. M.
supposé he had come from Mr. Clay, al Ann, consort of Mr. George H. Wortman, of why the same should not be allowed.
onfirmed the app«». Canai.
B^.Gaz.
James Kimball—Charles Little, Samuel
though he used the term Mr. Clay’s South Berwick, aged 20 years.
p in Brazil and six®
___
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
B. Low—Capt. Jeremiah Miller, Mi's. Sarah
In Newburyport, Mrs. Catharine Poor, aA true copy—Attest,
ay be considered
wa5. ^Vfen on p^dav eve- friends,) that before I would reach the
Marston8 care of Capt. Nathaniel Cole.
ged 941 years.
W'M.
CUTl
’
ER
ALLEN,
Reg
’
r
protem.
N. O. r. Q.
jw American VOW week, at Norfolk, on board the" U.S. presidential chair by such means of bar
At Madbury, Mr. Israel Tibbets, aged 50,
July 14.
Chandler Peavey, Jun. Samuel Pearson.
lolic See.
Natchez, by captain Budd and his offi- gain and corruption, I would see the earth probably the largest man in America. Not
R. S. T.
The Beacon says a more brilliant as- open and swallow both Mr. Clay and his withstanding his immense weight, which ex
Miss Ruth Robinson, Jonathan Robinson
lage of female grace and loveliness, friends, and myself with them. If they ceeded 45.0 lbs, he has been several times
—
Eleayier
Soesman,
care of Capt. James
f Npw-York from Poi’crowded the dec’s of this noble ship on had not confidence in me to believe,, if I within the last year to Portsmouth market.
WARRANTED OF THE FIRST QUALITY. Burnham, John B. Smith, Capt. William
rnnntrv was°ccasion, has seldom been witnessed
In
Swanzey,
17th
inst.
Mr.
John
Strange,
Smith, Dorcas Stacey—John Tindle, D.
was elected, that I would call to my aid in aged 70, a pensioner. He was a drummer in
I‘state- The
VUlt °f the Nati°n>5 Gaea'
:::::ALSO:::::
Tripp, William Tucker, Thomas Toman
the cabinet, men of the first virtue, talent the revolutionary war, and beat the drum on
A few, thousand feet first rate Jamaica and
S. Taylor.
and integrity,, not to vote for me.” The the 5.0th anniversary of American Independ Refuse Clear BOARDS, suitable for build Jesse Tebets, Elias
U. V. w..
ence
enee
in
Providence.
second
day
after
this
communication
and
ing,
for
sale
by
J uu
r ..»mated for the Vice Presidency in the I séc°bd <
John Why Hie.
In Farson.sfi.eld,, Mrs. Catharine. wife of
elio and Laguna «innati Gazette.
keply, itt was announced in the newspapers
T
B. PALMER.
B. PALMER, P. M.
Deacon
Levi
Weeks.
July
7.
W ft
Bos. G(d-

Administrators ¡Sale;.

Commissioners’ Notice/
rgl

The“ Minutes of the

BTEW LIME,

100

Iff. I. RUM.“"

Farm for Sale.
B

ON

Wotice»

A

List of Letters

A

Shingles and Clapboards,

J

Administrator’s Sale.
» Y order of the Judge of Probate, within
J1J> and for the County of Kennebec, will
be sold at Public Auction, on Monday, the
10th day of September, A. D. 1827,10 o’clock
A. M. at the store ofJohn B. Wood, m Leba
non, in the County of) York, State of Maine,
the'following tract orparcel of land, situate
in said Lebanon, viz')? one undivided sixth
part of the land, bounded northerly by the
lower cross road, so called, in said Lebanon,
easterly by land of Benjamin Austin, souther
ly by land of Daniel Wood and Mark W. Pray
and westerly by land of Simon Ricker, the
For the Kennebunk Gazette.
said sixth part being in common with Simon
Ricker ajid others, the same having, .been
<! What is your Life F’ James 4, 14.
set off on Execution in favor of Benjamin
LIKE the ( Ships’ which skim the ocean, Libbey, Jun. Creditor against Reuben Kick
er, for a debt due to Nathaniel Seaver the
Like the 5 Floods,’ that sweep along,
said Libbey’s’ intestate. Said parcel of land
Like the ‘ Boats’ in constant motion,
sold for the benefit of the late Widow and
Like a ( Dream,’ a ‘ Tale,5 a ‘ Song.’—< minor children of the said Nathaniel Seaver,,
deceased.
Lilce the luring, subtle * Vapor,’
Terms made known at the tirqe and placé
Shining, vanishing away ;
of sale.
BEN J. LIBBEY, Administrator'.
Like the self-consuming ‘ Taper,’
July 7.__________________________
.
Like a clouded winter’s day.—-

Books

4’

Stationary.

JAMES K. ¡SEMICH,
HAS JUST RECEIVED
A LARGE assortment of BOOKS and
STATIONARY, comprising almost
(
every
article usually called for.
Particular attention has. been given to the
selection of

- MJfdlGER^
j
omoias FBI» SIS®
OF THE DRAWING OF

Cumberland and Oxford Canal

LOTTERY.

A otice.
& LL persons having unsettled accodi
.2». with the subscriber, are requested
call and have them adjusted immediately^ ;
tey wish to avoid Costs.
NATH’L JEFFERDS. ■
Kennebunk, Mhy 29, 1827.

CLASS NO. 14.
T the Town Hall in Portland, June 2^d,
18‘27Z
-1
We the subscribers, Managers of said
SCHOOL Sf CLASSICAL Lottery, do hereby certify, that six red bal Just received and for sale by !
lots, viz. 1, 2, 3,4, 5, 6, were deposited intone
ÜA
I. JEFFERDS. I
wheel, and forty white ballots, viz. 1, 2, 3, 4,
OSI
5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 0, being four of each, in another
o
Kennebunk-port, June 1,1827.
in obtaining the latest and most improved wheel, and that all of them were drawn out
editions and such as are used in Academies in the order as follows, 1, 4,9, 5—6, 9, 1, 7
¡ELI
J
4 3 7 3—2, 4, 6, 4—5, 3, 2, 1—3, 0, 8, 1—8,
and Schools in this County.
N
5
’
7L.8,
4,
0
—
9,
2,
2
—
3,1,
5
—
9,
0,
8
—
6,
6,
6
TWiTAY
be
found
at
the
Stable
of
the
Sd?
---- ON HAND---- A5, 2—o’, 7. Which, agreeably to the 1TA. scriber, the present Season, a pair 1
AN - ASSORTMENT OF
scheme award the prizes as follows, viz.
BULLS, for the accommodation of Farmers,;
.MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, Ticket No.
The price for Service for the Season will bd .«< •
Such as .Sermons, Travels, Biography, 1,495 being the 1st,- 2d, 3d and 4th drawn bal 374 cents if paid down and 50 cents if charged ad JW1C<
lots is entitled to $1500.
JOSEPH PORTER. I /riier( pre
1 *
Romances, Novels, 8cc. &c.
TZ
_ 1__ 1i Î,
1 8W
8
6 197 being the 5th, 6th, 7th 8c 8th do. $1000
Kennebunk,
June
1827'.
nei
Junrec
’
‘
9th,
10th,
11th
8c
12th
do.
950
-4,873
Fol pm
13th, 14th, 15th 8c 16th do. 900
Of a Superior qualitv and at fo r prices, viz : 2,4ß4
17th,18th, 19th Sc 20th do. 850
w
Met us hm
Fancy coloured Paper ; . embossed do ; b'ue. 5,321
21st, 22d, 23d 8c 24th do. 800 THE Subscriber Jias'to let a pasture ofi. J
red and green do.; English Drawing on 3,081
Like the ‘ Shuttle? swiftly flying,
200 acres, within half a mile of •
(various sizes,) gilt edgeo Letter do.; rmei T hose tickets having for their three last figFin AKEN on Executions all the
ures
leigh corner, and will take fifty head of CaH;gieSSlL
Scarcely seen e’er lost and gone ;
do. ; Quarto Post do.; Gilt paper bur
Y
ork
,
ss.
r
j
g
p
t
i
nequ
i
t
y
that
John
Hus

57
7
25th,
26th
8c
27th,
7
.
100 tie for the Season.
’fonsi |ess
Like the :Flowers,’ blooming, dying,
nished and unburmshed ; embossed gnt
ANDREV/ LOR?' rfUrifor
sey, Junior, of Shapleigh, in the county of
do ; Morocco do ; do. embossed do ; Ric; 840 J 28th, 29th 8c 30th, 5
Fresh in morn, cut' down at noon.—
Q22q
31st,
32d
and
33d,Y
Shapleigh,
May
26,
1827.‘
^cuF
’
\f
! ¡Ito
York. Yeoman, has to redeem the farm on
Paper, (various colours) ; Marble, do.
315 I. 34th, 35th 8c 36th I
.
which he and John Hussey now lives, situa Black, brown and white Bonnet Boards,
Like the ‘ Leaf’ of autiifon, foding,
90S .hrthl 38th & 39th r'e eactl
ted in said Shapleigh, on a road leading from ,Elastic Gum,
Like the scythe—devoted ‘ Grass
the Hopper (so called) to Jewett’s Mils in India Ink; Durable do.; Chymmal writing 666J 40th, 41st 8c 42d, j
Like the ‘ Shade,' your touch evading,
Chose tickets having.fi r their two last figures THE above superior article just reYu r P!163
Milton, containing about one hundred acres,
do ; Sealing wax, (red md blacR.)
i '¡dichte
52 43d and 44th, each
H>*
Like when hurrying ‘ Strangers’ pass
adjoining said road and land of Nathaniel Wafer boxes, wafers, (various colour^,)
and for Sale by
J"“ '
GREENOUGH^Bc BODWELL. ^one,
Jewett and others, and the said John Huësey Black lead Cray.o&B : Mack lead Pencils, (va
May 23._______
Like the f Breadth’ your hand may cover, Juniors right in equity therein will be sold
rious in size and quality,) ,
All tickets whose lasXfigure is 4, 9, 5, be
at Public Auction, at the Store of Maj. Aaron Quills, (variousin quality and price,)
Stretch it wide, tis but a? Span —
min^ A
ing the three first drawn' different white bal
Hubbard in Shapleigh, on Saturday the Reeves’ Watercolours ; pink Saucers,
Rapid, vain, and quickly over,
n
lots, are each 3 dollars.
eleventh day of August next, at three of the Camels’ hair Pencils ; velvet Scrubs,
the subscribers, tetringbeen appointAre the joys and life of Man.
P. VARNUM, 7
clock in the afternoon.
• Ass Skin Memorandums,
first"
sJ
\
Managers.
ed
bv
the
Hon.
J
onas
C
lark
,
Judge
J. P. BOYD,
Conditions made known at the openingof Black Sand ; Sand boxes,
Man is gone I But say, O whither ?
$
of Probate, 'Commissioners to receive and
N.
MITCHELI
the sale.
_
_
Blank, visiting and playing Cards,
examine the claims of creditors to the estate and si
Is his home the dreary tomb ?
Portland. June 23,1827.
LUTHER GODING, Deft. Sheriff.
Inkstands, (different kinds,)
Has be sail’d life’s sea forever ?
June 19ths 1827.
_ Black writing lines ; Court Plaster,
his M kei
STEPHEN TOWNE,
Pocket Books and Wallets,
Never may the flowers bloom ?
first opthf
late of Kennebunk-port, in the county 0!
Pocket Combs ;■ dress do.; Scissors,
York, Merchant, represented insolvent, here Adam > ei
Must the flood be ever sweeping ?
Shaving
brushes
and
boxes,
AKEN on Execution all the
by give notice that six months are allowed
. • and t
York, ss.
NTor the stranger stay awhile ?
-ight in equity that Paul Red and black Ink powder,
said credffors to bring in and prove then
™eli htf
Jgh, in said County, has to I English Slates and SlataPencils,
Roberts, of Shapleigh,
Must the shade and vapor fleeting,
ana that
wai we
w«- will attend thatser.......M P iwr
■RESPECTFULLY informs the pubhc claims; and
redeem the farm on which he now lives, sita- Tooth Brushes ; Shaving Soap,
redeem,
Lure forever, and beguile ?
vice
at
the
building
lately
occupied
bytheolms
JK that he has taken that noted place in
uted in said Shapleigh, containing forty acres, Cologne Water; Antique Oil,
deceased as a store, on the last ,W«dnesday?B|ater
Dover, N. H. called the
hounded by a town road, by land of John Pomatum. &c. &c.
Must, the tale,.so quickly endedT
of June, August, September and OcW
ut<
Woodsomi Jonathan Prescott and the said
CHILDREN'S BOOKS.
Never, never be resumed ?
from one to four o’clock in the afternoon oL
Robert’s right in equity therein will be sold An additional supply of
Must the span be ne’er extended ?‘ .
Sai^THdMAS W. SHANNON, 7 Corataji^ent |ha
at Public Auction, at the Store of Maj. Aaron
Recently occupied by Mr. Samuel Wyatt
Nor the' clouded day illumed ?
Hubbard in Shapleigh, on Saturday the elev
JOHN SKEELE,
5 sionm. fod: ¡but
which he is determined shall be a house ot
enth dav of August next, at two of the clock
May 9.1827.
_________ _
_ tf.1 -'
of almost every description.
Entertainment, Convenience and Accommo
Yes,—the glowing sun beam strengthened, in the afternoon.
,
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
, God '! ¡as
. • _
dation. The apartments are numerous and
Kennebunk, June 22, 1827.
Conditions made known at the opening ot
cShall create a shadeless plain ;
ct
commodious, and prepared with every conAnd the span immensely lengthened,
the sale.
... . „
vcnience, JThe attendance in the house will
LUTHER GODING, Deft. Sheriff.
HAT the subscriber has been duly ap| , . •
be ready and unremitting, and if ease and
Grasp eternity’s domain.
June 19th, 1827.
_____
pointed Administrator of the estateol; €1°
contentment can be given, if the best-of Li
STEPHEN TOWNE,
!and P ÖH1
Yes, the billows soon expanded',
quors and provisions, Skillful Cooks, atten
tive Waiters, moderate Charges, and an un late of Kennebunk-port, Merchant, deceasjman1.
Wreck and deaih no more shall roll ;
diminished ambition to please, may be con ed, and has taken upon himself that trustbj are b iut
Til AKEN on Execution all the
Yes, true light and substance blended,
Maine.
sidered claims to the public patronage, the giving bonds as the law directs.—All person! ren[a ,.h
YORK, ss. |
right in equity which E4w.
Ever shall engross the soul.
June 22.
keeper of the Dover Hotel relies with confi indebted to said estate, can settle with tb « . loi
phraim Garfin of Lebanon, in said county of
r.
dence
upon a liberal support.
York, Trader, has in redeeming a certain
subscriber till August 1st, when all notesaui
Yes, the leaf, the grass, the flowers,
APPENDANT TO THE^HOUSE IS A
accountswill
positively
be
left
with
E.
I
Io
tract
or
parcel
of
land
Tying
in
said
Lebanon,
Yet shall flourish, yet shall bloom ;
containing one hundred acres more or less, be
Bourne, for collection.
|¡.less,
1 dier
Yes, celestial, living bowers,
AKEN in Execution in fa
ing the farm whereon the said Ephraim now
CHAS. BRADBURY. | jmj.
May 5.
______________
if. I ™e
vour of John Ball and Jo
Supercede the gloomy t-omb.
lives ; bounded by the road leading from Da
ltbatn| fc’
seph B. Ball, against Wetitworth Fernaid, all
vid Legro’s to Milton Meeting House,, and by
Yes, there is an ocean soundless,
land of Stephen Jones and others, the same the Ririit in Equity which the within named
|place| ■'hit
being unSer the incumberance cf a snortgage Wentworth Fernaid has in redeeming a tract which will always be supplied with the
Where the wanderer smiles again ;
or
parcel
of
Land,
situated
in
York,
and
bound

deed
to
Samuel
Shapleigh
and
also
of
a
mort

best of Hay, Grain, &c. affii to which strict
Yes, there is a country boundless,
no ah i tn
gage deed, to Moses Rollins, and said Garlw s ed by the road leading from York Cov”t and faithful attention shall be paid.
JAMES K. EEMICH conci
Where the stranger shall remain
right in equity therein will be sold at Pubhc house to South Berwick, and land of Hiram
ZJober, N. H. June 1, 1827. '__________
AS just received and offers for sale,
Vevdue at the dwelling house of David Le Shaw and others, containing thirty-five acres
Where the long impassioned story
* large assortment of PAPER HANJi factio
gro Esq.in Lebanon on Saturday the eleventh more or less, under the incumberance of a
INGS, BORDERS and Fire Board Papery and c
Never ends, whatever the theme ;
day of August next, at two o’clock in the af mortgage Deed to Henry Simpson to secure
the payment of about two hundred and thirty- FfjlHE Copartnership heretofore existing all of which will be sold “ Cheap for Cask’ was
Andfia day of shame- or glory,
ternoon.
,
-A .
between
June 23, 1827.
Conditions made known at the time of Sale. four dollars, the same being attached on the B
Ever banishes the drcam.
sinnq |
BENJAMIN LORD, Dcfi. Sheriff.
original writ.
.
,
_
man, be
And
will
be
sold
at
public
Auction
on
1
uesLebanon, June 27, 1827.
MIXING SALT WITH HAY.
day the twenty-fourth day of July next, at is dissolved by mutual consent.
renfiv lii;
All
persons
having
demands
against
said
WANTED immediately at this office
An English agriculturalist gives the
three of the clock in the afternoon at the
firm
are
requested
to
present
them
for
pay

lad from 14 to 15 years of age as a tan i Is
Store of Josiah Thompson Jun. in York aforefollowing interesting information in answer
ment and all persons indebted requested to apprentice to the Printing" business ; one; ; was 1
to inquiries made of him, respecting his
AKEN on Execution all the
Condltions made known at the time of sale. make payment-.to Samuel Lewis or Andrew steady habits and a good school educatif.£nai
mixing salt with hay when getting it into
right in equity -which John
Luques, within 60 days.
will "find encouragement on application
If
JAMES BRAGDON 3d, Dep. Sheriff.
Kennebunk-port, June 20th, 1827.
Knox, of Lebanon, in said countyJune
of 23,
York,
stack, and giving it to his post-horses and
this
office
1827.
’¿Sun*
Gazette-Office. Affini 28,1«,L,fan je
Yeoman,
has
of
redeeming
a
certain
tract
or
stock : {i I have used salt to hay in unfa
parcel of land lying in said Lebanon, contain
helo.
vorable seasons upwards of 30 years, which ing twenty acres more or less, being the farm
IV( si
hay has been regularly consumed by all whereon the said John now lives, bounded by
AY 8c Martin’s 8c Warren’s BLACK
from
cr
my stage, post and farm horses, and like the road being from David Legro’s Esq. to
E the subscribers having been appoint
ING warranted genuine—for sale by
Chris w
ed by the Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge
wise bv my cows, bullocks,. and sheep ; Milton Milts and Levi Knox and others, and
or single bottle at
of Probate, for the County of York, Commis . the dozen
and every description of stock has done well the same being under the incumberance of a
of Go fs
J. K REMICH’S Bookstore.
Mortgage deed to Jesse Knox and John Went
June 21, 1827.
with it. I generally keep about 70 horses, worth, and the right in equity therein will sioners to receive and examine the claims’
HU .
of creditors to the estate of
12. cows, 10 or 12 bullocks, and 100 sheep ; be sold at public Vendue on Saturday the
, that 15
DANIEL
COOK,
and from the beneficial effects experienced, eleventh day of August next, at the house of
I that i bo
late of York, Yeoman, represented insolvent,
I now do and shall continue using salt David Legro Esq. in Lebanon, at two o’clock hereby give notice that six months are allow
37 1-2
hotp lis
in
the
afternoon.
with my hay, whether the season prove
ed said'ereditors to bring in and prove their
WHEATON’S noted ITCH OINjActo ìr
Conditions made known at the sale.
foul or fair. My rule is to mix about a
claims; and that we will attend that service
BENJAMIN LORD, Deft. Sheriff.
MENT, which has stood |be|m0F€
neck to a load, keeping ahoy sprinkling
July, 7.
___________________ _ at the dwelling house of Daniel Cook, on the A lot of new style
against all other ointment, th-e ’ pwLt .
third
Monday
of
July
next,
and
on
the
third
,
very Cheap.,
which has been reduced from 50 to j
whilst unloading.” Mr. Woods adds,
Mondays of the four following months from
const
“that last year he spread ten bushels of
cents.
_
two to five o’clock in the afternoon ot said
Agai
...ALSO... _
salt per acre on some land sown with bar WOTICE is hereby given that the subscri
EBTNEZER SIMPSON.
bers have been appointed^ by the dayS*
Dr. Davenport's Billions Pi his S
ley, and that the. parts salted ‘was two
BENJAMIN ROGERS.
shades lighter colour than the unsalted; Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge of Probate for the
For the time these Pills have been offa work
SCYTHES, SNEATHS.
County of York, Commissioners to receive
York, June 27th, 1827.
and produced an increase of four bushels and examine the claims of the creditors to
to the public, the sale of them has exceei migh
June 16.
the most sanguine expectations ofthei that I oc
per acre ; and it should be remembered, the estate of
prietoi', which may be fairly considera
that the beneficial effects from salt do not
CAPT. ROBERT HUFF,
acknowledgement
viuu^i work ti
acknowledgement 01
of tneir
their many
many virtues^
late of Kennebunk-port, deceased ; repre OO THOUSAND Good laying SHIN¿case with the first crop.”
They are very justly esteemed tor ttTord. X
sented insolvent, they therefore give notice HaiwuSkd6’ “
mild-and safe operation as a cathartic in the
11 [ bi
CLAPBOARDS,
■
that six months are allowed from the date
■ cases where onejs necessary—They»
hi sch.
stu. Warren,
vvancujiiwu.
- — teases
They,.» pros s o
-gr AND.ING from
from PorTRADE IN EGGS, &c.
hereof for the creditors of said deceased to
Hhds. and Bbls, and fof 1 safe. and sovereign remedy in all billions
I 4 to Rico, in IK_-'
Mr. Huskisson lately stated in the Brit ! to bring in and prove their claims, and that A’O.K ‘MAJoUGH & BODWELL.
vers, pains in the head, stomach and boi in .hi
sale by
H. CLARK.
ish parliament, that 65,000,000 of eggs they will attend that service on the second
ndige - tion, loss of appetite, dizziness, W him
JuneJiO.
and billions cholic—they are likewise at ’ ivhie I
were imported into England , from France Tuesday of July, and the five following
ALSO—SUGAR, in Bbls, and Hhds.
months from 2 to 4 o’clock P. M. at the store
tidote against infectious diseases, remo'
in 1826, the duty on which amounted to of James Titcomb.
Kennebunk-port, June 7,1827.
obstnv-tmns of every kind by dissolving so sa
$90,000. He stated also that bones’for
JAMES TITCOMB,
iCommissiondischarging the morbid matter, helping that le
this
method
to
inform
his
friends
and
the
GEORGE
W.
BOURNE.
5
ers.
manure, were imported from the Sheldt in.
srestion, restoring a lost appetite a suit
public
that
he
has
taken
a
shop
at
Kenne

Kennebunk,
June
26,
1827.
1826 to the value of $444,000.
lief for costive habits. 71 hey are so aci|
bunk-port, next door to Mr. Ivory Jefferd s
modatedto all seasons and hours, that’
Store, where he carries on the
may be taken in summer or winter,al to th w
Machine fob. digging Potatoes.—Mrtime of the day, without regard to (i® her, id
Remaining
in
the
Post
Office
at
Kennebunk

No.
4,
UNION
ROW.....FREE
STREET
Michael Barry, vof Swords, Eng. has in
hindrance of business. Their operation dissa
port, Me. July 1st, 1827.
in a. neat and fashionable manner. Those
U’Y Viv»‘v
gentle and effectual, that by
experience!
vented a machine, simple in its construc
CHARLES 3. FOIiSOM & CO.
r
A. B. C. D.
other physic hei
M |Agai |S
tion and principle, by which, with two WOSEPH ADAMS—M. Burbank, Esq., who nwv favor him with their custom may ~g^~AVE received their SPRING supply are found to e'xcel any oth^-r
fore offered to the public.
inept
horses and one attendant, an acre of pota @j| 2—David Crediford—Miss Joanna Da depend on punctuality and his best endeavors
The genuine are covered with a<J whih
to please.
SAMJ* MENDUM.
toes can bé‘ dug in an hour. Also, an vis.
plate, with thè design of the Gooa ban
E. F. G. H. I.
for u
acre of 'ground, previously ploughed for
Kennebunk-port, June. 23, 1827.
which makes their Stock quite extensive and tan, and the agents name thereon.
Albert Freeman—Samuel M. Johnson.
■spot
oats or other grain, can be harrowed by
worthy
the
attention
of
purchasers.
-^ALSO
—
L. M. N. O. P.
LIKEWISE, •
it in an hour with two horses and one.at
Mrs. Sarah Moore—Miss Sarah .Nason
Wheatows' Jaundice Ä>rove 1
tendant—a saving, of upwards of 93 per —George Perkins, Silas Pinkham.
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF
i ““ pi
AN
away
from
tlse
Subscriber,
on
.
S.
T.
U.
V.
...
Cent, qr in other words, ’doing the work
37 1-2
1 Agai
Tuesday, 5th inst. a Town Pauper,
Cornelius Smith, Miss.Eliza Varney.
of 32 liorses and 1G attendants with two
. Davenp&Ns Celebrated Eye
this
named SALLY SMITH. All persons äre.
JAS. D. DOWNING, P. M.
horses and one attendant.
hereby forbid harboring or trusting said r auKennebunk-port, July 6, 1827.
A fresh suply of the above is kept in ware
of
a
superior
qualitv
;
among
which
are
per on my. account, as 1 shall pay no debts 01
nebunk by I. LILLIE—in Wells by M 0Qi
PLO14 S ; FILLISTEKS ; Match, Halv
rill—in Saco,By E. Goodale and G.
J
her contracting.
pANIEL QU1NT.
Every day convinces us more fully, says
ing, Sash and Door PLANES, which they Dover bv Wheeler & Tutts—by the!
the Editor of a N. Y. paper, that the Mor
will
sell
at
manufacturer
’
s
prices.
Berwick, June 13,1827>.
gists in "Portland and Boston,
by Lhri
ANTED. to purchase a quantity of
gan affair, of which Miller is the moving'
......ALSO..... A
persons in the principal towns fronL«.^^
good ENGLISH HAY', tor which a
maw ÌS
spring, is a contemptible hoax—an outrage
A good assortment of Justice
to Georgia.
fair price will be given.
Ose--Training
eot?ly love IE
Oct.
1,
1825.
upon the common sense of the communi
LORD 8c KINGSBURY.
Saco, May 19.,
iseopSt.
Blanks for sale at this- Office.
and I
July 6th, 1827.
ty,—J?os. Gaz.

NEW GOODS.

>

. Books,

To Farmers.

New Stationary .

Sheriff’s Sale.

English

Commissioners’ Notice.

Dover Hotel.

Sheriff’s Sale

JONAS C. MARCH, 1

¿■

k

DOVER HOTEL,

BLANK BOOKS,

Sheriff’s Sale. •

Notice is hereby Giveij^)

a â. Bobbs,
attorney at law,
SOUTH BEBWICK,
Sheriff’s Sale.

T

Large and Convenient

T

STABLE,

CopavtnerAnp Dissotved.

Hangings. . ■
Paper Hangings.

H

LEWIS & WILDES,

Apprentice IPanted.

Sheriff’s Sale. .
T

t
Ê-

Commissioners’ Notices

»

W

Mm Goods.

Commissioners’ Notice.

Palm leaf Fans,
Lemon Syrup,

Shinglsa

Clapboards.

Retailing Molasses.

The Subscriber takes

SACO

List of Letters

Tailoring Business,

Hard-Ware Store,

auvi

IMRD^IRE CUTLERY,

notice.

B

.

Jorneis-1 MovAdingT ooU and
Bencta Planes,

IM.

W

1

GUNS.

'J

t

